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Where the thieves and vandals may be living  

(Margate, FL)  

 

Profile of thieves and vandals  
 

Type of households they  

have been targeting   
home  

tell us your story  

residents speak  

daily updates  

coming events  

hot properties  

business news  

place an ad  

starting a  

business  

 

So far, we know that some of them are living at  

these locations: 5275 Jamboree Place.  

Margate. FL (a group of "male" same  

sex couples)  

Fiesta townhomes (several of the units on  

Jamboree Place, Celebration Lane, Jubilee  

Way, Festival Dr)  

They are possibly living in the surrounding  

houses, and other condominiums and apartment  

complexes in Margate.  

Because of the proximity and design of  

townhouses and apartments, these criminals are  

better able to "infest" these types of properties.  

see an aerial view of the area  
for the map type in: Celebration lane. Margate FL 33063  

"The thieves. will steal anything they call  

carry out. Anything they can't steal, they  

vandalize." Fiesta Resident  

What the criminals have been doing  

They work in packs. They are scattered  

throughout Fiesta town homes and  

Margate living among the people they  

steal from. They watch a  

house or an apartment for a period of  

time, they watch who comes  

and goes. As soon as the person or  

family drives away, the criminals  

come out of their doors. casually (they  

may even be walking a dog,) and break  

into someone's home. They rush over,  

pick the lock. go inside and steal.  

Do you know your next door neighbors? What does he do for a  

living? Do you often see him, outside standing in one spot just  

looking around? Does he go to work every day or do you always  

see him hanging around or walking his dog all day and night  

Neighbors and residents can stay abreast of what is happening  

by checking the daily uPdates, for breaking news/information.  

(twitter)  

Ask questions. find out what your male neighbors do for a living.  

(especially the ones who are home all day)  

Join the disscussion ...  

Who lives next door to you? 00 you know?  

Here is some of the damage they have done to  

homes. 

Brown paint splattered on walls  

Orange/ brown substance splattered on kitchen  

cabinets  

Clothing ripped or stolen  

Furniture destroyed  

Sofas torn or cut  

White liquid poured and splattered on upholstery  

 

Contrary to what you may have heard,  

these people who are causing all this  

property damage are not "kids". The  

guilty are OLDER Adult males, 30's  

through late, late middle aged. The  

youngest of the pack may be around 27  

years old.  

These people who are engaged in this  

rampant theft, burglary and vandalism  

are not young children or teenagers.  

They are older adults.  

That is why most residents do not notice  

them. Also, some of the criminals  

probably have children of their own  

because these thieves also steal toys.  

 

 

'Some of them appear as "families"  

complete with children.  

Tell Tell Signs:  

'Usually many people crammed in a  

small house, townhouse or apartment.  

'Different people in and out all day and  

night.  

'Many different, odd men coming and  

going, at irregular hours.  

[these males could be Hispanic,  

Black(Haitian). or White]  

Some times these males are  

accompanied by females. Sometimes  

these females have children and  

sometimes they do not. If she  

has children, usually the children are not  

with her everyday. The children, if they  

are school age, more than likely they do  

not attend school in the neighborhood.  

You usually will not see the female with  

her children everyday on a normal  

 

The homes that they target  

are; single people living  

alone, especially single  

women.  

Families where both  

partners work during the day  

or are away at the same  

time.  

Any household, where there  

is a period of time when no  

one is at home.  

Generally all households are  

potential targets,  

homeowners and renters  

alike.  

Sometimes they will steal  

something small; something  

that you may not notice  

immediately. They may  

vandalize an object or the  

home itself.  

If there is more than one  

person in the household, it  

may be assumed that  

someone within the  

household accidentally  

broke, cracked or misplaced  

the object.  

The criminals are home all  

day and they work in packs.  

Some of them have been  

living in Fiesta for years,  

living off of the residents in  

Margate.  

They live next door to you  

or on your street.  

"As incredible  

shameful as it may  

be. some of these  

criminals actually  

have children of their  

own. " Margate Resident  

List of stolen items  

Cash left lying around  

. Clothing,including  

socks/underwear  

Women's Makeup  

Household products,  

including toilet paper  

Cleaning supplies  

Children's toys  

Cell phones  

Cameras  

Office supplies (ink pens,  
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